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With India – a home to more than 1.3 billion people – is also a grand market for medicines and health 

care services. Thanks should go to ourselves i.e. to we Indians for forgetting and not following Yoga 

practices developed by our own ancestors for better physical and mental health; polluting our rivers 

majorly by discharging industrial waste in it; polluting air due to increasing automobile exhaust 

emissions; increasing use of pesticides for agriculture polluting our food; tremendously increasing the 

population density in cities due to high population whereby contagious diseases can spread easily 

through water and air; increasingly adopting a money-aimed, fast, and mental stress filled lifestyle. In 

such a lifestyle, every person wants to get medically cured within days (if not in hours), so as to attain to 

office / work next day. Again, Ayurveda / Ayurvedic medicines which have a little slow but steady 

effect on the disease and which annihilates the disease from its root cause – is a little un-preferred 

solution. As a result, India has become hub to diseases like diabetics, blood pressure, tuberculosis, 

asthma, cancer, AIDS, heart-stroke, kidney-related, among many other.  

 

Over the period of time, India made considerable progress in the pharma industry – which is bigger in 

economic terms compared with even information technology (IT) and computer industry in India. In the 

recent time, buzz words like ‘medical tourism’ can give a feel of what is happening in India. As 

compared to developed countries, the cost of medical treatment in India is still low. Thus, patients are 

visiting India for costly medical treatments and services e.g. heart transplant, plastic surgery, etc.  

 

The actual cost of many (life-saving and daily needed) medicines in India is still on the higher side for 

the middle and low income population. On an average, Indian family spends about 25 – 40 % of their 

total income for medicines and healthcare services – which is very high. With the increasing penetration 

of mobile phones and e-commerce; online sale of almost everything has been started including that of 

medicines. Today’s E-pharmacy market in India is worth more than billion dollar and increasing rapidly. 

Thanks to distribution networks set-up by companies like Flipcart, Amazon, among others. It is to note 

that India’s pharma industry is a multi-billion dollar industry and is increasing. Every mobile phone in 

India is receiving daily advertisement SMS from different pathology labs, medical shops, e-pharmacy, 

specialized hospitals, and other healthcare service providers usually for full body check-up, eye-care, 

diabetic care/medicines, BP measurement, blood checkup etc. – with competitive costs.  
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Let us discuss the pros and cons of ‘Online sale of medicines in India’. First, it should be noted here that 

there was / is no regulation by Indian Government (Act) on ‘Online sale of medicines / e-pharmacy’ in 

India; Until recently (end of 2018), Delhi and Madras Hon. high court issued an order on the public 

interest litigation (PIL) filed by an Indian seeking a ban on ‘illegal’ sale of medicines in India via e-

pharmacy. The pharmacist who is selling the medicine should have a Government of India license 

(authority) for selling such medicines. Further, medicines should be sold on the ‘prescription by a 

practicing doctor’ – without which it is considered as ‘illegal’. Such illegal sale of medicines can lead to 

drug abuse, epidemic, and mis-utilization of habit forming and addictive drugs. Some of the drugs / 

medicines contain narcotic and psychotropic substances and can make bacteria antibiotic resistant which 

can pose a larger threat to the society. On numerous occasions, e-commerce web sites have been caught 

selling fake products. Unlike consumer goods, drugs are highly potent materials and consuming wrong 

dose / fake / expiry dated or shelf-life time expired medicine can have fatal consequences on the patient. 

Usually, such kind of problem do not arises in conventional selling of medicines through pharmacy 

shop; as such shops are always located in the neighborhood of a practicing doctor who prescribes the 

medicine and ensures that the medical patient has received the correct medicine. Such care is usually 

taken by doctors for uneducated patients. Also, since the patient is visiting the pharmacy shop; physical 

verification of the ‘prescription’ can be easily done by the pharmacist. It is to be noted here that many a 

time, the pharmacy shop do not issue invoice / bill, neither patient demands it in order to avoid payment 

of government tax (GST) of about 18% of the total value of the bill amount. Such sale of medicines is 

also illegal. Actually, such sale/purchase is the worst on the part of the patient because he/she has no 

proof of purchase of medicine which can be fake or expiry-dated; and can cost him/her life or have 

severe side effects. By way of this, the economically poor patient tries to cut cost of medicines (by not 

paying the government tax); while the pharmacy shop generates completely black (unaccounted) money. 

In addition, many practicing doctors do not issue invoice / bill in their small clinics. The situation is 

more or less the same (little twisted) in medium and small scale hospitals. In bigger and branded 

hospitals and situations in which the whole medical cost will be taken from the health insurance 

company are exceptions. Although a lot of discussion has happened in the past about ‘Generic 

Medicines’ through the newspapers, televisions etc.in India; it’s a bitter reality that many a times doctor 

and pharmacy shop owner prefers sale of a particular medicine brand that has better price (for profit 

maximization). The patient (most of the time uneducated in the medicine area) has no choice but to 

believe and choose the prescribed branded medicine. Even after knowing this complete situation in 

India; I wants to say thanks to practicing doctors for all the good work that they are doing. Lastly, the 

(selling) cost of any product (may it be agricultural, books, garments, chemicals, …..) becomes many 

fold higher due to large distribution network involved in it and the commission of the individual 

component in it – which is equally applicable for medicines. 
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With online sale of medicine, the money transactions will be directly through bank accounts and hence 

will be fully transparent in regard to tax considerations. Secondly, the patient can choose the cost-

effective brand and even a generic medicine. Patient can avail the discounts offered by different 

companies and products. With suitable regulations, restrictions, and due consideration of ‘illegal’ sale of 

medicines; the online sale of medicines can be made safer. Such method of online sale of medicines – if 

adopted by companies directly (instead through distributors); can have large impact on the medicine 

costs i.e. the cost of many medicines can be directly reduced to almost half of the current price. 

Government of India is taking necessary steps in formulating the regulations for such ‘Online sale of 

medicines / e-pharmacy’ 

 

Over and above all, the life of patient is more important. Healthy and fit (physically and mentally) 

society is of top importance. One last but not the least thing to note here: A person can get medicines 

online; but not health.  
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